
Appendix 1 - Questions for Woodwater LGB 18.05.17 
 

1. Significant reduction in clubs, (is this correct?) in the spring and summer term (7 clubs)-
please can we expand on the reasons why and if alternative solutions are being 
considered? (SC)  
Answer - The PE report which refers to 7 clubs is only looking at sports clubs.  There are 21 
clubs running this term overall and 18 clubs ran in spring term. 18 clubs ran in autumn term. 

 
2. 68% of PP children have attended a club this term, 63% of the whole school, please can we 

confirm this information. (I might not be understanding the information correctly). (SC) 
Answer - Yes that is correct. 

 

3. Please expand on the successful decrease in gap in reading between PP and their peers, 
are their learning opportunities from this? (SC)  
Answer - Reading initiatives are having an impact, these involve some specific techniques for 
feeding back.  Feedback is an area which can be shown to have significant impact on PP 
attainment so there are learning opportunities here which will be explored next year.  We are 
also planning on visiting a local school who we have links with through NPQSL to discuss a PP 
impact initiative they have run this year, much of which focuses on feedback.  SC suggested 
that data sets within schools are often very small making assessment of outcomes difficult.  
AL said that the expert advice indicated that sometimes there are individual barriers for 
children which need to be learned and addressed. 

 
 

4. In relation to the Woodwater Curriculum survey visit: 
a. Can you specify what investment in research and theoretical principles has been done? 

Answer - Share PAT (Ventrus) Curriculum docs 
b. What are the “12 learning guarantees”?  

Answer - Share PAT (Ventrus) Curriculum docs.  RO explained that there it has been 
necessary to be very focussed on providing a diverse curriculum and not become too 
narrowed on Maths and Literacy in the traditional way. 

c. Can you provide a broad idea of what CPD courses and training teachers do?  
Answer - Networks, subject specific, moderation, safeguarding, PE, linked to individual 
need and appraisal, ASC, Thrive, H&S………  SC asked if there is a contractual obligation 
for staff to take part in CPD.  AL explained that this is a contractual obligation when 
requested but that also staff have an entitlement to CPD if they request it.  SC asked if 
staff feel broadly that there enough opportunities of this type and RO suggested that 
they do.  Staff very much value the opportunities for collaborative working with other 
staff members across Ventrus particularly when they can meet on more than one 
occasion.  AL said that information connections that staff make with other staff members 
are just as powerful as the formal ones.  No staff members are denied the opportunity 
for CPD if it is felt to be beneficial.  There is a benefit in meeting the needs of staff in 
terms of their wellbeing as well as their performance in the workplace. 

d. What are “elicitation tasks” and why do they need to change? (CFS)  
Answer - Elicitation definition and piece of work to run knowledge elicitation and 
conferencing alongside skills tracker.  This is a way of establishing the gaps in learning to 
ensure lessons are relevant and successfully deliver the education required.  CFS asked 
how often this is done and RO said that this would depend on the length of the block of 
work being planned.  All teachers carry out these tasks.  CFS asked if schemes are 
followed but AL said that this is not done.  Teachers make different decisions from 
subject to subject and for different age groups.  Alternative ways are being explored to 



capture the gain in children’s knowledge over time.  RO feels that the school is very good 
at tracking what children can do but not necessarily what children know.  CFS asked 
when this will start to be put into practice.  RO suggested there will be a move towards it 
in September. 

 
5. In relation to the Pupil Premium report, what intervention and targeted work have been 

thought to be implemented to reduce the gap between Year 2 PP pupils and their peers, 
especially in maths? (CFS)  
Answer - Investment in boosters with qualified teacher through PP funding, targeted work on 
mental arithmetic, case study shows two PP pupils have a recognised SEN in mathematics 
which impacts the gap in this area, tests only completed this week and not yet standardised 
but raw scores much improved from last year.  AL suggested that the gap when children join 
school is often quite wide but closes by the end of KS1 – it then widens again at the beginning 
of KS2 and closes by the end of Year 6.  There can be many reasons for this, partly 
assessment criteria, and all of these are being discussed between staff currently. 

 
6. In relation to the Headteacher Report, Self-evaluation: How many times a year does it take 

place?  If more than once, how come the grades have been so steady during the whole 
year? (CFS)  
Answer - The grades have been steady this year, recent moderation with EHT brought up 
leadership grade slightly.  New HOS seeking very secure evidence base in first year in role, 
grades will have final review with SLT and EHT at end of school year to reflect the position 
moving into next year.  AL has carried out some moderation of the grades and feels that 
some of them are too low and RO may be being too critical.  RO said that they will be 
reflected on again in the Autumn.  AL said that given last year’s results caution is completely 
understandable. 

 
7. Attendance: Any news about why the attendance figures are below the expected this 

year? (CFS)  
Answer - Majority of absence is reported by parents as illness.  Therefore figures are showing 
that the school community has experienced a lot more illness this year, we have also had a 
number of children missing significant amounts of time for operations.  However, we are 
working with families to ensure people know that children only need to be absent for serious 
illness.  Parents are contacted with monitoring letters and M1/2 letters issued when their 
child’s attendance drops below 90%.  Three families have had legal meetings with EWO.  We 
are monitoring patterns of illness to see if more pupils are absent on Fridays and Mondays 
and also challenging families who report children as ill when contradictory evidence comes to 
light that they have actually been on holiday. 

 
 


